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Playing tennis update from LTA - 1 June 2020 
 

The LTA have amended their advice and we are now able to play doubles in a modified format. 
Please can you all read the latest advice for players - 
https://www.lta.org.uk/globalassets/news/2020/lta-guidance-for-tennis-players---covid-19.pdf 
as there are important changes. 

We must still insist that members do not arrive before their booking slot, finish playing after 80 

minutes and leave the site before the end of their booking time. To maintain our insurance, we 
will be forced to close courts if members choose not to follow these requirements. 

With the days lengthening, we have added 8.00pm - 9.30pm booking slots to the system.  

Major changes: 

● Four players from different households are now allowed per court per booking (although with 

no mixing in across two courts). 
● Players should always try and keep 2m apart even when playing doubles. 
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● Sharing balls is now permitted, however, hand hygiene is imperative and members should 

bring their own hand gels for use before and after play. There is hand sanitiser in the car park 
by the grit bin. 

● Courts 4 and 14 should be booked for single play only until further notice, all other courts are 
available for singles or doubles. 

Ongoing reminders: 

● The club house (including toilets) and all social areas are closed. Do not stay at the Club 

before or after your allotted time. 
● Please cancel your booking as soon as you know you are unable to play. 
● All facilities, including the grass courts, mini court and the hitting wall must be booked in 

advance. Please do not use any facilities without booking in advance or change courts 
without moving your booking (especially if the grass courts become unusable due to rain). 

● The club remains open to Members and pre-authorised visitors only. 
● Members can book one court per day to enable as many members as possible the chance to 

play (you can play more than once a day where another member books the court and invites 
you to play). 

● The first aid kit, defibrillator and some hand sanitiser are in/by the grit store in the car park by 
the hitting wall. 

● All members under 16 must be accompanied by one adult who must comply with our social 
distancing rules. 

● Parents of children 12-16 years of age can contact us to agree alternative arrangements. 
● Remember to wash your hands as soon as you get home. 
● In the event of any emergency - please call Tim Arthur 07833 098 132 

Members choosing to play should always follow the site notices, latest social distancing 

guidelines and Government/NHS advice and consider their own circumstances carefully. 

If a member or their visitor develops symptoms of COVID-19, please follow the Government's 

'test and trace' guidelines, which can be read on the Gov.uk website. 

There is coaching availability for anyone interested in one-to-one lessons. Details of Group 

coaching sessions will be announced shortly. 

Please do not hesitate to send us feedback, questions or comments to info@cambridgeltc.com. 
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Contact with staff 
 
If you require any help or have any questions please use info@cambridgeltc.com for all 

communication.  The emails are being monitored regularly as the office is still closed and the 

staff are working from home.  Please note that up to date news will be posted on the website as 

soon as it becomes available. 

 

Zoom Meetings 

We have had great fun staying in touch with so many of you in the ether.  Teresa’s coaching 
sessions have been excellent (and the related presentations remain available on our website). 
We would like to record our thanks to all our guest presenters especially Murray Jacobs, Richard 
Gould and David Brown.  Now that we are all back on court, our on-line social sessions are being 
reduced to enable us all to play.  

We are pleased that Steve Riches will be continuing to run his popular bar quizzes on a Thursday 
evening starting at 8.15pm.  Feel free to come and join us. 

Meeting information can be obtained by emailing us at info@cambridgeltc.com. 

  

New Club Coach 
 

We are pleased to announce that we have appointed a new coach, Michael 
King, who will be joining us from 8th June 2020.  Michael has been a Level 3 
LTA Accredited + full time coach since 2016. He has coached County U8’s 
and played for Cambs County Team – competed in U10 National Champs. 
Michael has previously coached at Needingworth Tennis Club and 
Huntingdon Tennis Club and has experience of working with regional and 
county players as well as adults of all ages & abilities. 
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If you would like to book one-to-one lessons, please contact Michael by email or mobile 07752 
286624.   

 

Mini League 
Following the reopening of the club and committee approval, the summer singles mini league 
will begin on Monday 1st June and finish on Sunday 28th June.  The playing format and 
divisional promotion/demotion will be unchanged but subject to the guidelines and restrictions 
the club has circulated based on government and LTA advice.   

Courts must be booked in advance and 80 minutes maximum court time is allowed at which time 
whatever the score is should be recorded.  Scores should be sent by email to 
info@cambridgeltc.com rather than the scoresheet in the clubhouse which remains closed. 

The first round was only open to players who had previously participated to enable us to assess 
the impact on court times.  If you would like to join the mini-league in the next round please email 
Phil Day, cltcminileague1@gmail.com . 

 

Cambridgeshire inter-club challenge 
 
Over 100 players participated in the Cambridgeshire inter-club challenges.  These comprised a 
weekly Get Active Challenge and a Get Creative Challenge plus a month long general knowledge 
quiz competition.  Congratulations to our winners:  

● Tobin and Zoe (Quadbuster Champions) 
● Max and Olivia (Deadeye Champions) 
● Nathan (Reactor Champion) 
● Albert and Jianzhou (Human Pogo Champions) 
● Tintin (Creative Poster Champion) 

 
Jianzhou won a special award for participating in the most events and Ganesh and Olivia won 
the County finals in the general knowledge quizzes. 
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Richard’s volley challenge winner 
 
Nathan won Richard’s volley challenge successfully completing an impressive number of volleys 
in 30 seconds.  Please see our web site for a picture of Nathan with his prize. 

 

British Tennis Awards 2019 
We are delighted to announce that the Club has won both the Club of the Year and the 
Tournament of the Year County Awards 2019.  A big thanks to all the volunteers, members and 
staff for their hard work to make this possible.  

We would also like to congratulate Steve Shaw, one of our long-standing members, for winning 
the Disability County Award 2019 and it has just been announced that Steve has also won the 
Regional Disability Award 2019.   We would like to thank him for all his hard work and are proud 
of the activities that Steve has arranged at our Club alongside many other venues.  

 

Doreen Piggott 
We are sad to report that, shortly after celebrating her 100th birthday, Doreen Piggott passed 
away.  Doreen and her husband Paul were long standing members of the club.  Doreen joined us 
at our wooden racket tournament celebrating the Club’s 60th anniversary where she gave a great 
speech about our history.  She is fondly remembered. 

 
 
  



 

 

Poetry Competition winners 
Please find below the winning poems which we received during the lockdown. 

I love tennis but couldn't quite crack it 
Asked Teresa for tips to attack it 

She said if you're able 
Get down off the table 

And swap that small bat for a racket 

   

I love tennis but keep hitting lets 
and the more and more tired I gets 

I find I serve lower 
so to even the score 

every end-change I wind down the nets 

By Mr.IOUs 

 

I love tennis but does tennis love me? A sweet spot, a fondness, growing with time?  It seemed 
so on Sunday when my serves hit the tee.  My racquet a rapier, my drives found the line. 

On Monday its mood made a swing for the ground.  Like a grumpy old tomcat, its teeth took a 
bite.  My skill left in tatters, my game can’t be found.  The net was a magnet, nothing was right. 

I imagine a world where my shots are all winners. I slice through opponents like a medieval 
knight. The flags are unfurled at my victory dinners. Opponents are broken as they exit stage 

right. 

Impossible gets, drop shots like flowers. Fall at the feet of dumbfounded foes. Even my 
backhand increases its powers. Topspin my top shot, raining hard blows. 

I take all for granted but fulfilment will wane.  You won’t feel the ups when downs are squeezed 
out. Like a sea without waves, a land without rain. Where’s the excitement when there’s no room 

for doubt? 

So tennis does love me in a ying-yanging way. Its shadow and light sharpen the joy. I feel the full 
rush when I’m making hay. And live shot by shot like an excitable boy. 

By Leoni Ventis 

  



 

 
 

Top Spin Tennis 
 

Top Spin Tennis are operating a safe, socially distant outdoor shop from the car park of the Club 
with the following opening hours: 

Monday 11am to 1.30pm 

Wednesday 11am to 1.30pm 

Friday 11am to 1.30pm 

The Services available are as follows: 

Restring drop off/collection 

Demo drop off/collection 

Customisation drop off/collection 

Grips 

Balls 

Other products such as new rackets, shoes, bags and clothing will be available upon request. 
Alternatively you can use their click and collect service by visiting www.topspintennis.co.uk 
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact the office on 01353 860920 or email 
ryan@topspintennis.co.uk 

During June, Top Spin Tennis will be reopening the shop in the club house. 
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